




Stanley L. Sazama 
 

Stanley Louis Sazama was born on April 29th , 1928, in the suburbs of Pella, Rural Route 2, Marion, 

to Helen and Louis Sazama, who owned the Fairview Cheese Factory at the time.  He joined older 

sisters Germaine and Wiladean.  As a boy he attended Fairview State Graded School through the 

sixth grade when the family moved to Leopolis.  In 1940, His Dad Louis bought the Broken Drum 

Ballroom and Bar (now the The Old Ranch House) when he was just 12 years old. 

  

After attending the Leopolis School thru the tenth grade, Stan went on to Marion High school for his 

junior and senior years, graduating in 1946. Stan played football, basketball, and baseball and was 

Class president both years at Marion. 

  

Stan went to Teachers College in Lacrosse, graduating in 1950.  He played three years of College 

baseball and basketball while there.  His first job was teaching Science and P.E. and coaching at 

Trempealeau, WI. before he was drafted into the U.S. Marine Corps in 1951, serving until 1953.  He 

then returned back to Trempealeau to coach and teach for two more years before moving to St. Paul, 

MN. for the remainder of his career.   

  

Stan met his wife Mary Betthauser, from West Salem, WI. in 1946 while at the Milwaukee State Fair.  

They married in 1952 while he was in service in Bangor, WI. before moving to San Clemente, 

California, until being discharged in 1953.  That makes 60 years of a wonderful married life!  Together 

they enjoyed parenting four children, Mary, Peter, Paul, and Sara, and spending free time with their 

ten grandchildren and 1 great grandchild when they can. 

  

Stanley played baseball wherever he was, in Leopolis, Lacrosse, Trempealeau, and in St. Paul.  

He played 3rd base on all the teams.  In Leopolis he was a .213 hitter over 7 seasons and played for 

managers like his Dad Louis and Butch Steinke.  Stan remembers the great 1946 season - the BABA 

Championship Season. After starting school in September, Orv Pevonka came to Lacrosse to take 

Stan to New London for the championship game but the game ended up tied 8-8 after 15 innings and 

was called due to darkness, Stan had 3 hits in that game. The game was to resume the following 

Sunday.  By that next Sunday though, Orv, who was on leave from service had to return to service, 

so there was no one else available to go pick up Stan or else he had to stay in Lacrosse for some 

school reason.  

  

Besides Teaching, Stan coached football, basketball, and 25 years of baseball.  He became an 

assistant principal at Woodbury Jr. High and later at Woodbury Sr. High in the St. Paul area and 

Retired in 1987. 

 

Today Stan and Mary split their time between a condo in West St. Paul, Minnesota during the 

summer months and a condo in Naples, Florida during the winter.  Enjoying the great life! 

 

Stan would like to thank the Leopolis Baseball Club for such an honor and memory of some 

wonderful years in the area. 

 

       Congratulations Stan on your 2013 Induction into the Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame!. 



 



Jim Kristof     
 
Jim Kristof was born on October 23rd, 1949 in Shawano to Allen and Jeanette (Reedy) Kristof. Jim 

grew up on the family farm in Leopolis, along with five brothers and two sisters, Patricia (deceased), 

Allen Jr (aka Mike), Frank, John and Ruth (Michonski), and attended the Leopolis Grade School. 

After graduating from Marion High School in 1967, where Jim lettered in Baseball and was a scrappy 

wrestler, Jim chose North Central Technical Institute to become a licensed Plumber.  In 1974 Jim 

married Faith Hermann, lived in Morris near the old town hall and then in 1984 built a home just north 

of the Golf Course in Wittenberg, which is where they still live and enjoy today, and where you 

typically found Jim or Faith on the Maple Hills course any given evening.  With both Jim and Faith 

being actively athletic each playing softball, baseball and Golf 4-5 nights a week, they made time for 

two children: Jill, who lives in Columbus, Ohio and Paul, who lives in Wittenberg.  Jill played 4 years 

of college softball at UW-Stevens Point and was on the Div. III National Championship team her 

junior year. Paul played Div. II baseball at Winona State University, for the Antigo All-Car Cardinal 

team, and still plays for and helps manage the Wittenberg Pilots in the Northern Division of the BABA.    

 

Jims Bulldog career spanned about 14 years with a break in 1970 and 1971 to serve in the US Army 

which included a 10 month tour of duty in the Vietnam Conflict.  After returning in 1972, you could find 

Jim in most games behind the plate catching, at second base or hovering right field behind 1st 

baseman Ronnie Zimdars.  Jim whacked out 136 hits to compile a .238 batting average which 

included a home run here or there, like a memorable one in a Bowler game and an amazing 7 RBI 

game against Tigerton.  Some of the Playoff games were most memorable, losing 1-0 and No-hit by 

Waupaca.  Another Playoff game with Shawano where the Shawano Pitcher went after the umpire 

(Ron Maleug) and paid the price with being suspended a few games the following year. Jim 

remembers “The camaraderie was the most memorable… after every game, win or lose, we typically 

ended at the local drinking establishment, whether it was down at Pete and Shirleys, or one in Little 

Falls, Bowler, Tilleda etc.  We all hung together and made sure we all got home somehow.”    

 

Jim took time to serve in his community too. Jim was a Town of Wittenberg Supervisor for 10 years, 

Served on the Eland Area Historical Society, restoring the Old Railroad Depot. Today they are 

renovating the Wittenberg Ball field.  Jim managed the Eland Engineers ball team 2 years and 

belongs to the Wittenberg Trailblazers snowmobile club. 

 

Today, Jim has since retired from the Plumbers Union, but stays busy with projects around 

Wittenberg, has a care-takers job in Bevent, and still does small plumbing repair jobs around town.   

 

 

Congratulations Jim on your 2013 Induction into the Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame! 

 
      
  

 

 



 



Greg Carroll   
 

Greg Carroll was born in Shawano to Leland and the late Sabina Carroll, on May 4, 1968. Growing up 

in Leopolis with 9 brothers and sisters, there was always someone to play catch with or get a ball 

game started somewhere. Greg joins his Parents, 2010 fan inductees, and older brother Jim, to be 

inducted into our Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame.  

Greg started his baseball career with the Leopolis Little League, Junior League and ball at Marion 

High School in the 80’s. He was on some good Mustang teams, but only made it as far as the 

Sectionals. Greg’s started his Leopolis Bulldog playing career around 1984.   Many remember Greg 

as being a scrappy catcher, pretty good arm down to 2nd and a hitter that could hit the snot out of the 

ball, too many times right at someone….One year later on in his career it seemed he couldn’t buy a 

hit.  Even with that, Greg still managed a solid .310 batting average over his 20+ year career with 

Leopolis, collecting over 349 hits on 1,126 at-bats.  In 1999, he carried a .425 average over the 9 

games he was able to play. 

Greg caught a number a pitchers after taking over for Rich Otto, starting back in the Pete Kristof, 

Brian Thiel pitching era. Greg spent his Sundays behind the plate for the likes of Jeff Paiser, Todd 

Casper, Tyler Schmidt, Mike Weatherwax, Tommy Kristof, Chris Popp, Jim and Thomas Carroll, Joe 

Prohaska, Bill Lorhentz, Todd Peterson and more, before arm trouble sidelined him. Greg 

commented “Everybody I played with was special to me. I couldn’t single any one or more out and 

enjoyed spending the time competing with my brothers.” 

 

Some of Greg’s memorable Sundays were hitting a home run in extra innings off of Lee Berg to win 

the game against Tigerton at a home game in Leopolis.   Greg recalls catching in the BABA Semi-

finals against Wittenberg in 1995, the hitter was Kevin Murdock, it was a full count, 2 outs and the 

bases were loaded. Greg called for a knuckle curveball and Chris Popp threw it right down the middle 

and stuck him out. Kevin didn't even swing the bat. He must have been thinking fastball.  

 

Then came the Grand Championship against Menominee.  “We had such hope of bringing the banner 

back to Leopolis – 50 years after the 1st Leopolis Granny win. We just could not get anything going” 

  

Today, Greg lives in Milwaukee and will be married to his wife Vanessa (Reyes) for 5 years. He has a 

daughter, Elizabeth, from my first marriage and a son, Justin, with Vanessa. Greg has worked at a 

company called Kapco Inc. for 10 yrs. and is still playing baseball down in Milwaukee in the MSBL -

Milwaukee Senior Baseball League.  

 

 

Congratulations Greg on your 2013 Induction into the Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame! 

          



 



Steve Conradt  
 
Steve Conradt, was born December 3rd, 1956.  His parents were Ray and Doris Conradt who had a 

farm in rural Pella where they raised their 3 boys, Marshall, Jeff and Steve.  In Steve’s early years, his 

Dad would bring him to the Leopolis Baseball Park and sit up in the old grandstand next to notables 

like Art Messerschmidt and A.N. Brunner. Steve played Leopolis Little League, Junior League., and 

some B.A.B.A. baseball.  He only played one year of High School baseball due to having to help his 

parents on the home farm. Steve married Bernadette (Stempa) 35 years ago this year, and have two 

wonderful children, Dan (Carol) and Jennifer (Jeff Brady), along with 4 grandchildren, with another on 

the way.  Steve spent 31 years with the Shawano County Sheriff’s Dept., in a number of various 

positions, retiring as Chief Deputy. 

 

Steve’s playing career wasn’t that long. He didn’t play ball for a few years due to his full time job with 

the Sheriff’s Dept. and almost full time farming.  He rode the pines watching some of Leopolis’ 

greatest players.  One thing he remembers about the past is that there was no problem sitting the 

bench and waiting your turn to play. It was hard to crack the line-up ahead of him when there are so 

many great players,  One year Bert Thiel who was managing, asked him to suit up for the year. That 

year Steve batted 1000, (One for one with three walks) the hit came off of one of the Brei’s at Tilleda. 

It wasn’t too long after that he hung up his cleats, they were actually John Reminger’s. John was 

going to hang it up for good and Steve didn’t have a pair. He credits those cleats and Bert Thiel’s 

brilliant coaching that allowed him to bat 1000 that year. His playing career spanned on and off 18 

years with a lifetime batting average of .192. 

 

When Bert quit coaching, Steve agreed to take over the team. It was around 1988. “The bat boy 

probably knew more about coaching than I did,” recalls Steve, “But I learned so much from the group 

of veterans I had on my teams. The first few years were pretty tough. But soon I had some exciting 

young players to add to the mix and they did pretty good.”  

 

Steve recalls the 1995 season, it was the 50th anniversary of the B.A.B.A. And it was 50 years since 

Leopolis won its first and only B.A.B.A Grand Championship. “The season was unforgettable. We 

finished the year with only one loss and had earned home field advantage for the Western Division 

playoffs. Caroline gave us a tough time the first game, but we pulled off a win. Then Little Falls came 

to town, we sent them home with a loss. Winning the playoff games at home gave special meaning to 

winning our division trophy. Now it was on to the B.A.B.A. semi-finals at Wittenberg. A game that 

would go down as one I will never forget. We squeaked out a 5-4 win.”  

 

It was Fifty years since Leopolis won the Grand Championship trophy in 1946, and we were now in it 

again. Steve would be the only Leopolis coach since Melvin Steinke to coach in a Grand 

Championship game. What an honor! The only problem was that we lost the game, leaving Steve the 

only Leopolis coach to have lost a Grand Championship game. Steve coached until about 2001, 

umpired a few years, then came back to coach again, mostly as an assistant coach.  

 

 

 

 



 

Back in 1988, our ballpark was in need of an overhaul. Steve wanted this ballpark to be one of, if not 

the best looking, and playing field in the league. It took a lot of work! Steve was instrumental in getting 

it to the point we are today, new beer stand, announcer’s booth, scoreboard, grandstand repairs, 

dugouts, grass infield, and sprinkler system. Our infield is major league! And it took many hours of 

work, by many people. 

 

Steve also started the “Leopolis Drag Queen” Contest. It was only meant for a one year crusade but it 

took off and has lasted many years. Over $100,000.00 has been raised for the park and many other 

local non-profits and charities. Steve was instrumental in this Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame 

formation and its success. He also served as East-West B.A.B.A. President for many years.  

 

Today, Steve is completing his Seminary work to become a full-time pastor. He is Vicoring at the 

church he was baptized in, St. John’s Hermansfort.  In his free time, he spends it babysitting, and 

being with his family. Steve would like to thank his family. He could not have done any of this without 

their love for the game and assistance. Bernadette who was the ticket taker and helped many 

mornings at 5:00am getting water off the playing field. His son Dan and daughter Jennifer for selling 

raffle tickets and helped with many aspects that came along with the head coach’s responsibility.  

 

Congratulations Steve on your 2013 Induction into the Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame!   

 

  

 

 

PHOTO  MEMORIES 

 

 



1974/1975 Leopolis Bulldogs 

 
Back: Kevin Thiel, Dave Aschenbrenner, John Reminger, Tom Zimdars, Duane Ashenbrenner, Brian Thiel, Tom Kristof-Sr, Bert Thiel 

Front: Ron Zimdars, Steve Kristof, Orlie Pederson, Rick Otto, Pete Kristof, Kelly Thiel, Jim Kristof, Jim Carroll 

Bat Boys:  Tom Kristof-Jr and Gary Ashenbrenner  
 

 



 

PAST LEOPOLIS BASEBALL HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 

with year of induction 

 

1946 Championship Team 2003 

   

     Ashenbrenner, Duane "Buckshot" 2004 

 
Otto, Rick 2008 

   
Otto, Vern "Nails" (Fan) 2005 

Brunner, Albert "A.N." 2003 

   

 

 

 

 
Paiser, Arlie (Fan) 2006 

Carroll, Greg                                                       
Carroll, Jim 

2013 
2011  Paiser, Harold 2009 

Carroll, Leland and Sabina (Fans) 2010 

 
Pederson, Orlin and Shirley (Fan) 2004 

Cervany, George 2006 

 
Peterson, Roger 2006 

Clement, Frank 2007 

 
Pevonka, Orv 2010 

Conradt, Marshall 
Conradt, Steve 

2005 
2013 

 
  

   
Reminger, John Jr 2011 

Heinl, Bob 2011 
   

Hoffman, Todd 2012 
 

Sazama, John 
Sazama, Stanley 

2009 
2013 

Huebner, Wally 2003 

 
Schultz, Jerry 2007 

   
Sousek, Alex 2003 

Kazda, Pat 2008 

 
Stefl, Ty 2004 

Kresl, Matt 2006 

 
Steinke, Allen "Swamy" 2003 

Kristof, Allen Sr. 2004 

 
Steinke, Melvin "Butch" 2004 

Kristof, Carol and Rita (Fan) 2007 

 
Stezenski, Joe 2004 

Kristof, Floyd 
Kristof, Jim 

2003 
2013 

   Kristof, Peter 2007 

 
Thiel, Art 2003 

Kristof, Steve 2005 

 
Thiel, Bert 2004 

Kristof, Tom Sr. 2003 

 
Thiel, Brian 2012 

Kristof, Veronica (Fan) 2008 

 
Thiel, Kelly 2010 

  
 

Thiel, Kevin 2008 

Messherschmidt, Art (Fan) 2004 
   

Mitchell, William "Billy" 2005 

 
Vierbicher, Roland "Red" 2005 

     

   
Westphal, Orville 2010 

     

   
Zimdars, Ron 2009 

   
Zimdars,  Bill,Sylvia,Shelly (Fans) 2011 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 
Thank you all for coming to the 2013 HOF Induction Ceremonies. 
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